Parties!
Throwing a party could be the best opportunity to gather and have plenty of conversations with your
guests. Parties are the best way to celebrate something special such as a birthday, wedding, engagement,
baby shower, anniversary and a lot more. Apart from that, parties could also be a way of pastime or
recreation to unwind, relax and throw stress away. Having a casual party with friends helps you get away
from the pressure you had from heavy workloads and daily routines. A party can be formal or casual,
private or in public. There are parties which need to be planned and well organized if it is intended to
recognize and honour an important person or special event.
One of the most common types of party is the themed party. It is a kind of party where a specific theme is
selected. It is a conceptualized party that has a main theme which serves as a basis and foundation of all
the designs and decorations to be used. If it is a party for Halloween, then your theme might be something
scary. You can place spiders and fake blood on the wall to give some frightening effects to the
environment. Using of dim light is more appropriate to this kind of party. There are many online websites
which offer various ideas in terms of conceptualizing a themed party.
A more personal kind of party includes a bridal shower, wedding, birthday party, etc. It is focused on a
particular person who is the entire essence of the party. This party needs to be properly planned and
organized according to the preference of the person to be honoured. For example, if it is a baby shower for
your baby, then the baby shower favors for the guest should be something that is related to your baby. If it
is a birthday party for a young kid, then there must be presence of balloons, cake, parlor games, macaroni
salad and so on.
One of the most common parties you can observe in the community is the wedding anniversaries. These
are usually celebrated along with the couple and their families. It might be formal or semi formal. This party
is more formal especially if it is a silver or golden anniversary. Necessary preparations are done to make
this party successful.
All types of parties mentioned above can be held in any place. Party venues actually depend on your
taste. Celebrating your party either on the beach, garden, hotel, restaurants or even in your backyard
totally depends on your decision and budget. Just consider your financial resources so that you will be
able to enjoy the party without using all your savings. Therefore, plan thoroughly if it is a personal and
private party.

There are numerous types of party venues these days.

Restaurants


Those choosing to celebrate in a restaurant are generally looking for a quiet gathering.



An entire restaurant can be hired if necessary.



Food and drinks will be served.



There is usually no other entertainment, it is all about spending a little time with family or friends.



Examples of parties held in a restaurant: Birthday celebrations, reunions.

Hotels


Rooms in hotels can be hired for all sorts of purposes.



They often have specific business conference or exhibition venues.



Music and other entertainment can be booked , it generally depends on the type of celebration. A
live band may be suitable.



Food and drinks are often served, either as a buffet or sit down meal.

Halls


Large halls can be booked for parties with many guests.



Often a DJ plays music.



It may include dancing.



Examples of parties held in halls: wedding receptions, graduation parties.

Private Clubs


Private clubs that can be hired for parties include golf clubs and private member clubs.



They are seen more as exclusive party venues.



Food is usually included and there may be a bar where drinks are served.



There is often music, but not always. The type of music depends on the celebration and venue.



Examples of parties held in private clubs: Wedding receptions, Christmas parties.

Garden Parties


Gardens can be part of another venue, such as a hotel with a garden, or specifically a garden party.



More widely used in the summer months and are generally fairly relaxing.



There might be musical entertainment, possibly in the form of a DJ or a live band.



Examples of parties held in gardens: Wedding receptions, birthday celebrations.

Nightclubs


More popular amongst young people - those in their late teens and early twenties.



Some celebrations just take place in a nightclub, while some may choose to hire a room in a
nightclub to hold their own private party.



Music is played by a DJ.



Nightclubs have a bar where drinks are available.



Examples of parties held in a nightclub: Birthday celebrations, stag and hen nights.

